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IHE FISHERIES -CONFERENCE.EVERY SPRING. Canada’s Greatest Seed House”NEED AMOST LADIES TONIC
DOMINION SHOULD CONTINUE CON

TROL IS GENERAL OPINION. -

U id Avoid Trouble4àpJJCr. Use Care
Meeting of Canadian Cabinet With Provin

cial Representatives at Ottawa-Question 
as to What Consideration, if Any, the 
Provinces Should Get for Proprietary In
terests.
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Ottawa, May 29—(Special)—A confer
ence was
the members of the federal ca'bmet and

or a
ml opened this inprning between

1

wm9 for thSirepresentatives of all the provinces ex
cepting Manitoba and British Columbia. 
The ministers present were: Hon. Messrs. 
Sutherland, Biair, Fielding,
Tarte, Templeman, Fitzpatrick, and So
licitor-general Carrol.

The provincial delegates were:
For Ontario—Messrs. Bastedo and A. 

Irving, K. C. . . .
Quebec—Premier Parent, Provincial 

Treasurer Duffy, and L. J. Cannon, dep
uty attorney general.

Now Brunswick—Premier Tweedie and 
Attorney-general Pugsley.

Nova Scotia—Premier Murray and At
torney-general Longley.

Prince Edward Island—'Premier Peters, 
Hon. Messrs. Weir and McNutt.

The forenoon sitting was held at the 
office of the minister of marine and fish
eries but, owing to the large attendance, 
the conference was resumed in the after
noon at the privy council chamber.

This gathering is called by the dominion 
minister of fisheries to agree, if possible, 
upon an interpretation of the judgment 
of the privy council with respect to the 
control of the fisheries as between the 
federal and provincial authorities. The 
various points at issue were argued in an

F I am cj “ I havyised it *erltoo*mpleasant Uf KJX-ri f/PT I informal way to day and the concensus
tinning to use same,■■ m*Sht sajto expe$|^c^todth *att!S|iJFt la grippejip ^ j-,/' //L izL^/j //a? / of opinion was that the dominion should
am entirely well. MyJBease seemed w anummcl tl* thfie bottles complete y ( î f/ continue to exercise control,
be catarrh ot the JSmach, and tW r(Jgrcld me t«he«h.”—Julia V. TeU*. njvrzlc. The judgment of the privy council gives
nauseating sensation' and the heav« jKrs. Marylfily, of 608 W. ÆMk ------- control of regulating to the dominion
languid, tired-out feelings with which! greet, ChicagmT*, writes: W pTTff MRS. CATHERIUcTT] M while the provinces get the proprietary
suffered, especially after eating, hatgJT f,nd ,t teegsary each ending to \ I II R.BERT05 j / rj«Ilt3- In. ^ wa^ tQere 13 aentirely left me>tmd some 1# a tonic fd have \AM^------------JW TonLIZ

whtehTotre to the use of Peruna.”— tned a Xretwny buthMe found stoma(,b> wbich became aggravated was endeavoring today. 
xmshBARBARA MCDONALD. none of sucfvMe as PerÆa. every time I caught a slight cold. My As already stated the general opinion

Bt ,. v m ]1pr of u.-,g prairie “After imlnma few times I feeI the food did not digest properly, and life lost is that the dominion is the proper party 
0,^aMUwankeeWis’ isplesident^ good etfej # seltiJTneeti to take iHest charm until' I tried Peruna. It in the interests of thecountry to continue 
the German Young Woman’s Union, more thaToJbottlÆa spring medi- m^e a new womanof me. It^k eight J™"Lconrideration, if any,

Her opinion of Peruna is given in the cine. ’’.-MlrMMaryWlardy. bottles to effect a complete cure, but I ^ inces ^ derive for giving up
following words: Mrs. ÎTriiSinc R. Bertos, 803 N. Elm would not be back in the former condi- a £,aim on the groUnds of proprietary

,< Our German Young Woman’s Union streetJE^Pralia, Ill., writes : tiou fora thousand dollars. I am most interests_ That, of course, might be sub-
nothing but praise for Peruna. found Peruna tne most satis- grateful for being cured completely and mUted to the courts. The only province

Three of our members have been most fyijPBiedicine I ever tried in my life, feel better ttian I have done for years. so far that gives the dominion any

’ïTiTSSiroSiLrr'..'"wh*î“^i'.«fs.

hyZ on m If* of D, SMO potf'nfs for froo Hon,, fronfmon, .né
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Dirertitns for the month’s treatment will be promptly mailed free of charge. No free medicine representatives to dinner tonight m the
will be supplied by the doctor, but all necessary directions wili be furmshed R^wa, May 2i-(Specai)-The fishery

Read what the above ladles have to say of Peruna as a cure for these cases. conference closed here today, the only re-
' If vntI do „ot derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at once to Ur. I sult reached being a general understanding

Un,r*rnnn trlulitir a full statement of your case ttnd he will be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis, that the best interests of the country
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be held 'here after the Ministers have ie- 
I turned from the coronation.

Premier Murray and Attorney-General 
Longley, of Nova Scotia, will leave for 

I Toronto tonight and will not return home 
I until after the provincial elections. Mr. 

Longley will take a hand in the contest 
I in favor of the Ross government. He will 

also be present at a meeting of the Royal 
Society, of which he is' a member.

Sustained bv About Majority of Ten The" New Brunswick and P. E. Island
, f . r, delegates are expected to leave for the

Members--Many ot the Kesults | east tomorrow. They arc all well satis
fied’with their visit to Ottawa, and with 
tire informal talk which has taken place 
on the subject of the fisheries.

"Sarto f®.
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Steele, Briggs’ Celçbr^ted Tucftip Seeds
«duct from carefully selected 
fn existence and have grown 
your crop by using them:—

JULIA V. TELLER!
% they are ail the■ /TBS. BARBARA MCDONALD, Presi- 

ffl dent of the St. Louis Blue Ribbon 
< * Club, writes the following letter 
ooncemlng Peruna from 2947 Dayton 

I street, St. Louis, Mo. :
“It ie with feelings of gratitude for 

Benefit» derived from the use of Peruna 
that I desire to proclaim to human-kind 
toy experience, hoping that it will bene
fit some unfortunate sufferer like myself.

“ Suffering for years with what ap
peared to be an incurable malady, and 
after a great expense incurred consult
ing physicians without any benefit, I 
was recommended to try Peruna, .As a

and
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Has stood first upon the list for many years, for 1*L 
cropper and a good keeper. (Sealed packages onljtj 
4 lb. 16c.

Steele, Briggs’ “Jumbo” Swe
A handsome tankard-shaped root with small neck and top : color purplisH%imjBl 
above ground, vetlow beneath ; flesh yellow, firm and of finest quality. A sl»*r 
strain to any offered of like color. Steele, Briggs’ true “ Jumbo is supplied ojtm 
sealed packages. Avoid substitutes under the name "Jumbo. Price (pospKucp 
per lb. 30c. ; 4 lb. 16c. Jt
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A favorite purple top varietm ûymany sec®n< 
largely grown for shipping imposes. Prie®'”
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Brings*
WPerfytion”
Purple TJp Swede
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(proved variety of value and 
round, very uniform in size, 

fihort tap root, a heavy cropper 
gathered. Free from coarse 

>ts. Price (post-paid) per lb. 28c. ;
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rtley’s Bronze Top Swede .
A variety which should be more generally grown by those who desire fin cxeCMCnt 
CTOD It is very hardy and one of the very best lor winter storing. Color bron y 
green above ground, yellow bèieath. A coming favorite. Price (post-paid) per lb. 

30c.; i lb. 15c.
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NEW LINES OF TIME EON 
EU UNO CANADA.

MINERS WHBTË LETTERS 
WHILE MING IN MINE.

CUSH NOW A NATION *8*
I

r UNITED STATES FORMALLY GIVES UP 
CONTROL.NORTHWEST ELECTIONS, 

GOVERNMENT WINS
FOREST FIRES RAGING.EIGHT RESOLUTIONS FOR 

DOMINION TRADE BOARDS,
I

Prof- Robertson Returning from a 
Successful Mission to the Old 
Country,

"ound by Searchers at Coal Creek, 
Where Two Hundred and Twenty- 
six Lives Were Lost.

Stars and Stripes Comes Downs Cuban Flag 
Hcisted—The Ceremonies at Havana and 
Santiago Yesterday-General Wood and 
American Troops Embatk and Sail Away.

GREAT DESTRUCTION CAUSED 
ALBERT COUNTY.

Toronto Selections—Five Deal With 
Imperial and Three With Internal 
Matters.

Ottawa, May 21—«(Special)—Brofessor 
dfobertson, Dominion Dairy commissioner, 
who lias been in England lor the past 
few weeks laying before the British deal
ers the advantages of trading with Can
ada, has met with decided success and, as 
a result, an opening for new lines in 
goods may be looked for at any early 
date. Professor Robertson lias been look
ing after Canada’s meat market and other 
Canadian produce consumed in Britain 
and has found the British dealers eager 
to open With Canadian trade and has 
pointed out to them the many lines in 
which they may find supply. He sailed 
from Liverpool yesterday for New York 
on the Majestic.

Bush fires are raging in the neighbor
ing timber limits. In Leitchficld town
ship vast tracts are on fire- Word re
ceived here states that a fire had start
ed in a timber limit on the Contango 
river and had destroyed a quantity of 
small pine. No particulars as to the ex
tent arc given but there are hopes. that 
the recent rains would cheek the live 
until the bush rangers get to work.

Knoxville, Tenu-, May 21—The latest
estimate as to the loss of life in the 
FraterviT.e coal mine disaster at Goal 
Creek is 22C. The last find reported was 
that of 13 bodies in an entry. Five of 
them had written letters before life be- 

extinct. One of these letters gave

Three or Four Thousand Acres of Lumber 
Land in Dawson Settlement and Salem 
Burned Over—Battling the Flames in 
Many Sections.

Given,
Havana, May 29—The natal day of the 

Republic of Cuba found Havana splendid-
iftr

Winnipeg, Man., May 21—(Special) 
The following members were elected in 
the Northwest territorial elections today:

Banff—A. L. Sfton, government.
Canning ton—E. C. McDiarmid, opposi

tion.
■ Cargarv East—J. J. Young, independent.
Calgary West—R. B. Bennett, opposi-

Lu-onflic—P. Talbot, government.
Medicine Hat—W. T. Finlay, govern

ment.
Maple Creek—II. A. Greeley, govern

ment.
Moosejaw—G. M. Annable, opposition.

'ilordnto, Maty 21.—(Special) .—The 
council of the Toronto Board of Trade 
today decided upon a set of eight resolu
tions which will be presented at the con
ference of the dominion hoard here June 
4 and 5. Five resolutions deal with im
perial matters and three with internal 
matters. The imperial resolutions are:

Advocating consideration of a plan for 
naval and coast defence for Canada.

Advocating reciprocal preferential trade 
within the empire- 

Galling for*9 fast Atlantic line- 
Calling for subsidized Canadian lines 

plying to South Africa and Australia- 
Advocating establishment of a commer

cial depot in London.
The internal resolutions are: 
Advocating a railway commission. 
Advocating adoption of the metric sj s-

Advocating the gaining by Canada of 
Un- right to establish a copyright law or 
her own. ____

ly decorated.
The ceremony of transfer of control 

from the United States to Cuban author
ity took place at noon in the Audience 
chamber of the palace. It was brief and 
simple. After formal greetings General 
Wood read the documentary transfer pre
pared by the war department pledging 
the new government to immediately pro
claim the constitution and the Platt 
amendment contained in the appendix 
and to take over the obligations assumed 
by the United States by the treaty of 
Paris. Senor Estrada Palma attached his 
signature to the document, as president 
of the republic.

After an exchange of congratulations 
tlie old veteran general Gomez ascended 
to die roof of the palace. He was instant
ly recognized and met with an immense 
demonstration of welcome. Soldiers un
did the halyards from the flagstaff and 
lowered tlie American colors, which were 
saluted, and hoisted the Cuban flag.

Hew free the streets below

PROF, WIGGINS SAIS LIE 
PREDICTED ERUPTIONS,

came
the time of day. It was written at 2.30 
o’clock Monday afternoon, thus indicating 
that these and perhaps other entombed 
men lived many hours after the terrible 
explosion which occurred Monday morn
ing at 7.30 o'clock, yhe letters gave à 
general suggestion of the suffering that 

undergone, indicating that the men 
gradually being strangled to death 

toy the foul gaseous air that was filling the 
One piteously read:—

-Moncton, N. <B., May 21—(Special)— 
Forest fires are raging in the vicinity ot 
Moncton and doing a great deal of dam
age to timber lands on both sides of the 
Petiteodiac river. The fires have been 
most severe around Hillsboro, 
started at Dawson Settlement last Sunday 
and .burned over 3,000 or 4,000 acres of 
lumber lands in Dawson Settlement and 
Sa lean. Today the five was so bad near 
IiilL-boro that the men from the Albert 
Manufacturing Company turned out to 
fight it. The residence of C. J. Osman, 
M. P. P., was threatened. A bad fire was 
also laging near J. iN. Smiths, Lower 
Coverdaie, Albert county.

Moncton was darkened with smoke tins 
afternorn from a fire raging to a few miles 
north of Lewisville, and the mill hands 
at Calhoun’s Mills are reported to be 
fighting tlie flames in that vicinity. Much 

will be done to the tirfiber lands.

Makes Statement - in Connection 
With the West Indies Disasters.

‘ A fire was
were

mine.
‘*My God, for another breath.*’
The letters in the main were directions 

to families as to what disposition should 
be made of the/writers’ bodies and busi
ness affairs -and instructions as to raising 
the families. One of tlie victims, an 
orphan, addressed his letter “to every
body,” and pleaded that they change 
their way of living.

Money is badly needed and the outside 
world is urged to send in contributions to 
P. vu. Lindsay, chairman of the relief 
committee, Coal Creek (Tcnn.)

Ottawa, May 21.—(Special)—A report
er'called on F. Stone Wiggins to ascer
tain his views regarding the great erup
tion; of ‘ Mount Petee, Martinique, on 
May 7th. Professor Wiggins said: “We 
have entered upon a period of volcanic 

Macleofl—F. W. G. Haul tain, govern-1 eruptions and earthquakes scattered
Here are my words on

Moosemin—A. S. Smith, government.
over

about two years-
January 10th, 1888, fourteen years ago: 
"Things will ,he lively about 1900 but the 
great earthquake period ot North Ameri- 

,Saltcoats—Thomas McNutt, government. ^ wm nQt commenee till August 19th,
StratJicOna—A. C. Rutherford, govern-1 1004.’ You see this is not an earthquake

but an eruption of a single mov.ntani 
though both arc produced from tlie same 
cause. 1 said ‘put down this eruption of 
May 7. 1902, for the mountains of 
Mexico." .

* * How did you foreknow this, asked

ment.
Regina South—Haiwkos, independent. 
Regina North—McJnnis, government.

Sharpening Razors by Magnetism.
A patent recently granted to • Oscar 

Nciwhouse makes the novel claim that by 
placing the cutting edge of a razor in cta-e 
proximity to a bar magnet, tlie former 
may be perfectly sharpened. The inventor 
says that the magnet draws the minute 
teeth or projections of the sharp edge 
(which may be seen under a microscope) 
back into a straight line after they have 
been bent into all sorts of angles by the 
razor's use. He states that after test- 
lasting for months he has found that tlie 
beneficial effect is very marked, and that 
a razor can be used a great number ot 
limes without stropping or honing if it is 
simply placed in a proper position neat’ 
tilie magnet when it is put away. Whether 
the idea Jias any practical value or not it 
is- certainly a novel one.

damage 
Rain is greatly needed.

Eampbellton, X. B., May 21—(Special)- 
Fire destroyed two houses and two barns 
at Oak Bay (V. Q.) today. There was no

ment.
Victoria—J. W. Sheera, independent. 
Wolseley—Dr. Elliott, government. 
Several constituencies a>r still to hear

MACKEREL STRIKE IN 
ON NOUA SCOTIA COAST,

Having a Nice Time in J**il.
Quebec, May 22—(Special) —Colonel Gay- 

rind Captain Greene, who elected 
1’uesiday to go to jail, are being well taken 

by Governor Hen vat chez. They 
privileged prisoiKirs, and yesterday 

held an impromptu reception, which 
largely attended ihy their Quebec acquaint- 

'I he two pri.-oners will remain in

As the flag 
fairly waived with the cheer that arose. It 

caught up by the people on the roofs 
and rolled over the city. A national sal
ute of 21 guns was given.

Geieral Wood and liis- staff, and the 
American troops embarked immediately 
after the hoisting of the Cuban flag and 
the American ships steamed out of the 
harbor. While this was -taking place at 
Havana, a similar scene was being enact
ed at Santiago, where General Whiteside 
at noon, turned over tlie authority to 
his Cuban successor, and sailed away with 
two troops of Eighth cavalry. Only eight 
batteries of American artillery remain on 
Cuban soil. A chapter of American his
tory was ended, and tlie first chapter of 
the history of the Cuban republic was

insurance.
Fredericton, May 21—Forest fiires have 

been raging back of Bath (Carlotoai po.). 
and on Sunday broke out at Johsvine 
Settlement ami gave the inhabitajgfs ail 
they could do to save their d 
The house of Alexander MeDoj 
burned to the ground while bf 
sitting neigh’b

from, but the indications are that the was

government will bo sustained by about 10 | the reporter.
**f knew it by calculation. Look into 

the nautical almanac of 1902 and you will 
find the following phenomena: Moon in 
conjunction with the «un May /th and 10 
hours west of the meridian ot London. In 
perigee or nearest point in her orbit the 
earth May 8th and 7 hours north de
clination 15 degrees- You see the earth, 
moon and sun were in the same straight 

_ . line and the sun was eclipsed on May
Captain Jacobs Again to the Front 7th. ah the great volcanic eruptions m 

-Scheme to Get News of Mack- | ^itHTsun’’th<? m0°n’*

care ot
arcmajority.

One Schooner Secures 21,000- 
Transport Corinthian to Sail on 
Friday.

Halifax, X. S„ May 20-(Special)- 
Mackerel have struck in on the coast. 
This morning the schooner Globe arrived 
with 21,000 large fish which were purse 
seined outside- The fishermen along shore 
have been getting small quantities m 
their nets. The fidi are retailing about 
the city today for 25 cents.

It lias been decided that the transport 
Uonnthian will sail on Friday and orders 
to that effect have been issued- a he 
horses will be put on board Thursday and 
the troops of tlie 5th Regiment will em
bark Friday morning at 8 o’clock. Inspeu- 

immediately on era-

pleted in time to allow the ship to go to 
kcitfttt 10 o’clock.

Until n child 1s four years of age it should 
have an hour's sleep in the middle of th. 
day.

Millings. 
Bd was 
was as- FISHERMEN TO USE 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
a rv.-es.
jail until their cn.=c is disposed of here by 
Justice Andrews.t a diatanç

Mrs. Sylvia Dunham, whose home is in 
a village near Boston, count? her age by 
tlie successive types of vehdcles she has 
seen perfected. She was born in 1800. At 
5 years of age she rode in a stage coach, 
at 49 she boarded a railway train for the 
first time, at 99 she r<xle on an electric 
car, at 100 tilie enjoyed an outing in 
autetjuciidle. At the age of 102 years .-he 
s', ill attends to her household duties, 
works in her little garden and reads an 
hour every day.

E DECKLED 
Kmedy
Ad ge^ine McLean’s 
Vtyrup. The kinds ap- 
ftd” are not the genu-

a substituteinto buyin^^n® 
for the origin* 
Vegeitable Woi* 
plied as “just as 
ine.

Assurance Company Appointment.
Montreal. May 21—(S»i>ec*ial)—-U- M- 

Wickham, formerly manager of tile 
ante Assurance Con.ipany, has been aP 
pointed manager for Ganada of the Amal
gama ted Alliance and Imperial Companies 
with headquarters at Montreal.

ere! Schools and Markets.Carrie Nation still pays visits to Kansas 
saloons, but occasionally adopts curioüs tac
tics on such occasions. One day last week 
she suddenly appeared in a barroom at Osa- 
watomie and .traded one of her sou vearn* 
hatchets for a pint of whisky. After ex
changing jocular remarks with tihe joint- 
keoper, s-he departed with the liquor, which 
she poured into the gutter.________

COR FAN PRINCE IN MONTREAL. begun.
A1H-Gloucostcr May 21—Capt. Jacobs, of 

the new fishing steamer Alice M. Jacobs, | Yi Chai Kah on Hi* Way to Attend
Edward's Coronation.

The English channel Is nowhere more 
than 500 feel deep: the Irish sea is 2,150 feet.

The French post office estima: -s that no 
fewer than M.000 lf.tcrs wo*c stolen last 
year from pillar boxes. Experiments arc be
ing made by fitting romp 
steel teeth, which prevent 
1 outers, in the hope * 
these thefts in the future.

has arranged with a wireless telegraph
One grain of line gold can l>e made 

into a wire 550 feet in length.
company for the installation of appara
tus and an operator aboard his steamer.

Montreal, Mav 21-(8pecial)—.Prince Vi p Emperor 
I today, cn 
his country

of t>lic boxes with 
■the extraction o: 

of guarding againstChai Kah, third cousin of t.
By this means he believes that not only I ^oleo? arrived in Montre] 
c n he be in loucli with the coast and obtain | route to London 
early information in regard to the mo/e-1 afc (,}ie coronation.
merits of niuckere!, but he can also keep ],,v tlnee secretaries and Goffe, of the
informed regarding the state ox the mar-1 jjVitish embassy at Core»
kets, if it will be best for him to salt a * *------- —
catcli m the event of a glut, or if it 
would jury bet ter to run ill is catch to mar
ket fresh. So well is the sa heme thought 
of that Collector M'illiam JI. Jordan pro-1 J 
poses to instol a similar service aboard I i 
one of his new auxiliary seiners, and it I ^ 
as su'oeetisful as hoped for, the idea may I forms oî Sex 
he generally taken up «board fishing ves-1 or excess, M

That it would be a great thing as | ba^^Oplmn* Btl 
warning, especially around «Sable

lion will take place 
barkation and it is expected will be

to the ground, where he received a cut on 
the head and a spraiued wrist. The car 
fall and one passenyer, when the man fell 
on the roof, promptly jumped through a 
window, leaving his silk hat and an um
brella behind.

Of London policemen, 3.33 per cent, 
daily on the sick list.

arc

The Old Man’s Storm Drum.to represo
lie iae accompanied [For The Te’-.'graph. !

riic old black cat’s a-toaring through the WRCCKINLi COMPANY TO FLOAT
STRANDED LAKE SUPERIOR, f

See her scoot! 
An* tonion or it’ll blow, 
An’ I'm sure that it’ll

Blast the brute!rfm. ip*, VooS’ejFhMÿhcaïfie,,
See the hla-tncd old brute a-slinUin* 'round 

the deer!
Ei Canada. On!/ relk 
felne discovered. 
fuaranUed to care ml 
m, all effects of abow 
. Excessive nee of To 
nta. Mailed on recelp* 
5,,to. Onéu>üipi*w 

’ free to any addresa 
Windsor, o»»

sold jJn

TheTHE TOWN OE LE CARBET, ON
MARTINIQUE, IS DESTROYED.

Bold a 
druggist liook at That! 

a big storm a-prowlin’, 
hear the gusts a-growlin'— 

Cuss the cat!

8ii There’s ; 
For 1 Boston, May .21—Tlie firm here which has bought the stranded steamer Lake 

Superior, as she lies in the harbor of St. John (N. B.), has contracted with a 
Boston wrecking company to float the craft. The schooner Nellie 1. White is tak" 
iug on steam jnimps. boilers and wrecking apparatus which will be taken to St. 
JrThn to lie used in the wrecking operations. Tugs, lighters and men will be en* 
gaged at Si. John, and the work will be performed under the supervision of Gap* 
tain 'George.

stole
We
1 W Now she's screeching like an Injun from the 

wild and wool y we ‘
Howl away!

Nick’s

sel-. 
a log
Jshvnd and other dreaded spots, con
ceded.
advance in the fisheries.

st.i, one
cure.Xhm[.ondon Mav 22.-A despatch to the Times from Fort De France. Martinique, 

*ivs that a jet of -fire has destroyed the town of l.e f’ailiet on the west coast of 
Martinique and that apprehension is felt for tlie safety of troops who were de
tected on.a speq(?Vmission to this town.

ipj T1 eliovo the old p crilt.ur.in th
Hope io blazes that lie'll git 

Hume sweet day!
Vr

Its suc-cess would mark a great &ie la 
druggist».

Wood's Phoi 
by all res pom H. L. B.
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For complete liât of STEELE, BRIGGS' Field Root Seeds see descriptive 
Catalogue. Send for copy if you have not received it.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
UMITiflTORONTO, ONT.
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